
Ray Styer 
 Rockingham County  

 North Carolina 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ray Styer is a retired Dairy Farmer. He no longer runs dairy cows. He raises corn silage for his finishing operation. He fattens 120 to 130 steers a year. Ray Styer’s farm is located in Reidsville, North Carolina. He has been using a no-till system since 1970’s. He has not added chemical fertilizer or Atrazine herbicide on his farm for the last six years. He still uses Round Up. He applies only 10.53 tons of manure every year on half the farm. The Manure has not been tested for analysis. It takes two years to completely cover the farm with manure-once. Not enough manure for the whole farm. Ray thinks a majority of his cover crops are providing most of nutrients for his plants. He feeds the soil and the soil feeds his plants. He grows a vetch, crimson clover, rye grass, sunflowers, peas, Sudan grass, Diakon radish and other various cover crops. He combines the cover crops together. He grows all these cover crops in strips. He uses all these cover crops to protect his soil and provide nutrients for his corn silage. Corn silage is his main crop. His silage yield ranges from 12 to 14 tons of silage per acre per year. 



155 Acre Farm 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Geographic and climatic information: 1) Location: Reidsville, NCa) Rainfall (average): 44 inchesb) Ray’s Piedmont soils are predominantly: ApB- Appling Sandy loam is 57.6% of his acres with 2 to 8 percent slopes. ApD-Appling Sandy Loam is 16.1 % of his acres with 8 to 15 slopes and the other common soil on the farm is CdB2-Cecil sandy clay loam which makes up 16.3% of the farm with 2 to 8 percent slopes. c) Acres: total acreage is 155 acres (55 acres is cropland) 



                         Seedbed preparation: 
• Moldboard plow (observation-soil erosion over winter) land 

was bare in the winter 

• Haul manure 
• Disked-twice depending on weather 
• Plant 
• Spray chemicals (Atrazine and Simazine) 

and nitrogen fertilizer ( 30% N) 
 

History: Small Dairy-Used 
Conventional Planting Methods 

1958-1970 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ray started with a 11 cow dairy and added 50 milking cows and 50 young stock- total of 100 animals. Terminated dairy operation in 1989. Now he runs a stocker-feeder operation. In the Mid 1960’s: Ray did moldboard plowing and winter fallowed his fields. The soil remained bare throughout the winter. The reason for winter fallow, was to allow the frost to pulverize the clods. It was customary in this area to do this type of practice. Most landowners thought that the freezing and thawing would make the soil more mellow-easier to work with.It was customary for Ray to at least cultivate twice. He had weed problems with cultivation and with the use of Atrazine.3) Ray hauls manure in the spring and disked the manure into the soil. Once he applied the manure, He disked again for seed bed preparation. Ray plants silage corn in April.4) Ray was using NC state universities recommendations based on soils tests: He would apply 30 units of N (10-20-20 with planter) and than would apply 100 units of N (32-0-0) at the last cultivation (V10 stage- 10 leaves). Later on, he switched to 180-200 units of N- using liquid URAN 30 percent N. He also applied Simazine and Atrazine before planting.5) Harvested at the end of August.Ray feeds mostly silage to his cattle. He does not have enough land for grazing. He did not do rotational grazing back than. It was unheard of in those days. He did continuous corn….year after year. Ray used lots of fertilizer and manure. Fertilizer was cheap back than.



Beginning Cover 

In the early years planted in natural cover :  
• Chickweed, Henbit and Manure  
• Ground was covered-but no rapid 

improvement in soil quality  
• Lack of residue returned to the land 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What Ray Did in the 1970!Ray started using all kinds of cover crops in the 1970’s. Ray planted directly into chickweed, Henbit (a small weed) and into manure residue.. He covered the soil but no noticeable increase in soil quality/health. He noticed there was limited residue for the soil. He realized that tillage was setting him back.Spraying with a reduced amount of Roundup immediately after planting“Roundup Ready” seed used todayJohnsongrass control – Roundup sprayed when corn is 18 inches tall100 pounds 18-46-0 applied at plantingNo additional nitrogen applied



Mainly No-Till Since 
1970 

Reasons for changing from 
conventional-tillage to  

no-tillage 
         

 
Number 1 reason:  

 
“ Time “ 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ray changed from conventional tillage to no-tillage because of time restraints. Increased work load from the dairy and needed timely planting and harvesting. The number 1 reason people change to no-till is “saving time”.This picture was taken during the drought of 2007. During 2007 we were 15 inches below are  normal rainfall. Most of North Carolina was under severe drought. The city of Greensboro had only 150 days of water left in their reservoirs. The city of Raleigh had only 100 days of water left in the reservoirs. Ray Styer's crops was not stressed like the neighbors crop. Most of the neighbors did not make a crop that year.



100 percent no-till 

• Early 1970’s Ray began to consider the 
effects of tillage  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 In the 1970’s Ray began considering the effects of tillage. He stopped using tillage altogether. He noticed that the soil quality and cover crops were not really improving until he stopped tillage. He started hearing about others using no-till. He started doing his own research. He starts reading successful stories of others using no-till in farm magazines. He buys a used Allison no-till corn drill from the local fertilizer and seed dealer. He paid $2,300 for the Allison no-till corn drill. He also plants all his cover crop with a no-till seed drill he bought in 1990- paid less than $3000 for his no-till seed drill. Before he bought the no-till drill in 1990’s he would rent the no-till seed drill. He rented for several years. Renting a drill was a pain: too many headaches- drill would not work and timing issues and etc…  He mixes all his cover crop seed in a 5 gallon bucket. He estimates how much they weigh and mixes the seed by hand and then he pours the seed into no-till drill bin. His no-till seed drill cannot plant various seeds at the same time. The seed drill does not have various bins for seeding; he mixes all the seed.



 

1970 Started Using Annual Rye As A 
Cover Crop 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ray started using Rye as a cover crop. He did not roll the cover crop at this time. Difficult to see during planting corn and spraying. Liked using Rye as a cover crop, but the system was still not balanced from his point of view. He still had to use nitrogen fertilizer. 



Cover Crops In The Past 

• Vetch planted in fall of 1983 (first time) 
 
 
 

In The Present: Ray uses Crimson Clover, Rye, 
Radish, and Vetch combined together. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ray planted vetch for the first time. He wanted to try Rye for years. After did his own research back in 1982 he decided to plant vetch in 1983. He planted vetch in mid September. Now he grows crimson clover, rye, radish and vetch together.



• Mixture of one bushel rye + 15 pounds 
vetch + 5 pounds crimson clover 

• Plant by mid September 
• Set drill for 1 to 1.25 bushel rye per 

acre 
• Most growth from mid-March to 

planting time 
• Rye is 6-7 feet tall, vetch will creep up 

the rye plants (trellis effect) 
• Clover holds it’s own amidst all this 

Combining Rye And Vetch As 
Cover Crops 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Radishes were not used yet. Ray started mixing the vetch and the rye together. The rye is better winter cover and produces more bio-mass to feed to the microbes. Rye slows down the breakdown process, because of the high carbon to low nitrogen ration. Rye has more cellulose. Cellulose is more difficult breakdown. The rate of cellulose breakdown is slow.  Microbes will us nitrogen from the the vetch to breakdown the cellulose. Microbes will use any free nitrogen in the soil system breakdown carbon. Rye 40% C and 1.1 % N which comes to out to be 50 C/N ratio.



Additional Considerations 

• Roots systems from different species 
are contributing to the soil structure 

• Rye residue is mulching the soil, 
reducing the temperature and retaining 
moisture and no erosion is apparent 

• Soil is covered between the silage and 
succeeding crop 
 



Rotation Cycle 

• Stripcropping is utilized along with a 2 year 
rotation 

• Corn is planted into the cover crop and 
harvested as silage  

• Oats and crimson clover are planted no-till in 
the stubble for hay. 

• Different summer annuals are then planted 
after the hay is harvested 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rotation Cycle:Ray likes to add diversity to his farm. He plants summer annuals: cowpeas, buckwheat, sunflowers in combination. Sometimes he plants Sudex (sorghum- Sudan grass hybrid ). He uses all types of mixes. He will use this mixes for forage when he short in feed and soil improvement.  The sunflowers are used for soil improvement by adding diversity and the sunflowers provide food for the  Doves and the doves attract Hunters. The dove hunters lease his farm every year. Dove hunters pay well; better than farming. Besides He thinks the sunflowers add beauty to the farm!!Plant diversity builds soil  because each plant captures sunlight differently, plants exude sugars and carbohydrates at various rates from their root system, and various plants build a root fungus relationship differently.  Plant diversity breaks up disease cycles, 



How Ray Does It! 

Cover crop after: rolling and spraying 

Spray Roundup on Cover Crop 
 Roll down the cover crop 

Plant Crop 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide shows when Ray would spray round up in the mid 1980’s. He was planting vetch by it self. He did not mix vetch and rye until early 1990s. The reason he started mixing the vetch and the rye together is the following reasons:Lack of winter cover- vetch by itself.Increased biomass-which increases food for microbesRead Steve Groffs article on using a rye/vetch cover crop mixture on his farm- this article reaffirmed Ray’s decision.



Rolling Cover Crop with Old  

Culti-Packer 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is not the equipment that is important. It is the thought process! Ray bought a used $15.00 Culti-Packer to roll down his cover crop. He does no tillage on his farm and there is no bare ground on his farm, just the roads on the farm. [



Seasonal Management of the 
Crop 

•Spray Roundup for Johnson Grass  
(“Roundup Ready” corn seed used) 
•Corn is 18 inches tall 
•No additional nitrogen applied 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During the growing season Ray will use more Roundup to control his Johnson grass. He will spray when corn is 18 inches tall. No nitrogen. Ray has not used nitrogen fertilizer in 6 years. His cover crops provide most of the nutrients.



Ray Styer uses cheap and 
undependable government labor 

to roll down his cover crop  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ray Styer utilizes government help (Ray Archuleta, Conservation Agronomist at the ENTSC) to help roll down the cover crop. Ray Archuleta gets hand on experience and Ray gets cheap and undependable labor.



Spray Cover Crop After Roll Down 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After Ray rolls down the cover crop with his culti-packer than he sprays with round up. Notice that he applies his manure on the surface. Ray said he would not use round up if he could use a good roller.



Planting Corn Into Cover Crop Mix 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ray used AC no-till corn planter so that he can plant right into the hairy vetch. Ray had no roller. 1984 Rollers were not used at that time.Mentioned in the previous three slides: Ray would spread manure on his land and then he would disk the manure into the soil, with the intention of preventing nitrogen loss from the manure. Then he would plant cover crop mix (vetch, crimson clover, rye, and radish) with a conventional seed drill. He does not grow Vetch by itself; vetch does not provide adequately soil cover during the winter. Vetch’s spindly structure at the early stage of growth does not provide enough biomass. Not enough cover for the soil; too much bare ground!



Corn emerges through the 
rolled cover crop 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cover crop was rolled over and silage corn is emerging in the background. Notice the coloring of the Rye cover crop mix. The cover crop is yellow and dead. The Roundup kills the cover crop.The corn pokes right through the cover crop. It is all about timing.



Future Cover Crops 

• Diakion Forage Radishes (brassicas) 
• Why? 
• Used for “biotillage” 
• Reduce compaction, attract earthworms, 

soak up nitrogen 
• Produces roots 12 to 18” deep and 1 to 2” 

in diameter 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ray Styer is trying bio drilling.Check bio drilling for http://www.enst.umd.edu/enstresearchweilbrassicabyitselfI.ppt#256,1,Can Multiple Benefits Make Cover Cropping Profitable?  An update



Growing Radishes 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ray also grows Diakon Radish for cover crop. He does not graze the radish.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is bio drilling..





Nutrient Utilization 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ray Styer and Dr. Charles Rechozki This section talks about the nutrient utilization on Ray Styer’s Farm



How much Manure? 

• 10.53 tons/acre. 
• 65-70 steers (5 months) produce 228 tons 

of manure-enough for 24.0 acres 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ray Archuleta and Ray Styer did a Tarp test. Ray Styer did not know how much manure he was applying to the farm. Ray has only enough manure for half the farm. Ray decided to stop disking his slurry manure into the soil. Bobby Brock (Retired NRCS State Agronomist) asked Ray, “why are you disking your manure in the soil”? Ray responded that he wanted to conserve nitrogen! Bob countered, What nitrogen you would loose would be offset by letting the soil function normally. In other words, when you disturb the soil by incorporating more oxygen into it, it stimulates the native bacteria to start breaking down the carbon (Manure) in the soil system.



• The Manure provides: 42 lb. N/ac. 53 lb. P/ac. 
and 96 lb. K/ ac. for 24 acres.  

• With present volume of manure- takes 2 
years to cover farm completely. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ray applies manure on 55 acres. He does not have enough manure for the whole farm. The manure only provides 42 lbs of nitrogen, 53 lbs of P and 96 lbs of K for 24 acres. He has only enough manure for half the farm. Ray does not get enough nutrients from the manure to grow corn silage. Ray needs 130 to 150lbs of N to grow a complete crop of Corn. The nutrients are coming from his cover crops. Read below.According to Carl R. Crozier, Soil Science Department  at NC State“Decades of field experiments suggest that producing each bushel of grain requires 1 to 1.25 lb N, and each ton of silage requires 10-12 lb N. According to Howell N. Wheaton, Department of Agronomy, Fred Martz, Fred Meinershagen and Homer Sewell, Department of Animal Sciences at Missouri University Extension.Corn Silage needs the following amount of Nitrogen.Fertilizer“A 100-bushel corn crop harvested as silage removes more than twice as much nitrogen, three times as much phosphorus and 10 times as much potassium as when the crop is harvested for grain. The removal of the stalks accounts for the extra nutrient removed from the land. A 20-ton silage crop will remove approximately 175 pounds of nitrogen, 35 pounds of phosphorus and 175 pounds of potassium. If corn silage is removed from the same fields for consecutive years, additional application of fertilizer, especially potash, will be necessary. On land used for producing corn silage, it is best to apply 100 to 150 pounds of nitrogen per acre plus other nutrients according to soil test requirements. 



Nutrients And Benefits Provided By 
Cover Crop  

• Vetch decomposes quickly-provides Nitrogen for 
microbial breakdown of Rye 

• Rye provides *3000-10,000 lbs. of dry matter per 
acre per year, it suppresses weeds/pests, and 
sequesters available nitrogen,  

• Crimson Clover provides additional N 
• Crimson Clover, Rye, and Vetch grown as 

companion crops supply  adequate nutrients for 
Corn Silage 
 

*Managing Cover Crops 3rd Edition SARE Publications 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nutrient benefits of the Cover crop. The estimates were attained by the Managing Cover Crops 3rd Edition SARE Publications.Estimated values: ( 50-100 lbs. N/ac. Grown together with Rye), Crimson Clover provides 70-130 lbs. N/a .



Economics- Ray compares his no-till system: 
 With Cover Crops 
Rye (1 bu./ac.) 
Seed cost 

$15.00 

Vetch ( 20 lb./ac) 
Seed cost 

 

$39.00 

Radish (4 lb./ac) 
Seed cost 

$10.00 

Cr. Clover 
( 5 lb./ac.) 
Seed cost 

$ 8.00 

Round up 
 

$7.00 

Cover Crop 
Planting/Rolling per 
AC. 
 

$ 25.00 

Total $104.00 per/ac.  

 Without Cover Crops 
18-46-0  
*(18 units of N) 

$58.00 

*(162 units of N) 
(30% N) 
Oct. 2007 price- 
 

$135.00 

Round up $ 7.00 
2 lb  Atrazine 
and Simazine 

$ 12.00 

Total $212.00 per/ac.  

*Units of N recommended by NC State University 

$108.00/ ac. savings 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This economics assumes using a no-till system. Economic values compares Rays no-till with cover crops versus Rays no-till system without cover crops. This does not compare no-till with conventional farming. The county average for silage is 90 bushel/acre in Rays county. Ray harvests 130 bushel per acre.



Harvest and Feed Value 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ken Weavil works for Star Milling, He samples the feed and designs. Ken Weavil is a Feed Specialist. Ken works the whole Northwest section of North Carolina. Ken samples the feed and than creates a feed ration for Ray. When Ken gets the results from the lab than he designs Ray’s Feed ration for his feeder steers. He looks at the following parameters: Crude Protein, ADF Acid Detergent Fiber, TDN Total Digestible Nutrients and Net Lactation (NEL). Ray’s results are always balanced. Ken does not have to add any supplements for Rays Feed. The quality of Rays Feed is always consistent. Ken was so impressed that he to became a no-till farmer. 



Hemroyd, The Soil Swine sez  
“you gotta have quality feed”! 



Harvest and Feed Value 
Type of 
sample 

Rays Silage Desired 
Range 

 
Crude 
Protein 

7.78 
 

6.6-8.0 
 

Acid 
Detergent  
Fiber (ADF) 

28.21 22-29 

Total 
Digestible 
Nutrients 
(TDN) 

68.09 65-68 

Net Energy 
Lactation 
(NEL) 

70.45 67-70 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ken Weavil works for Star Milling, He samples the feed and designs. Ken Weavil is a Feed Specialist. Ken works the whole Northwest section of North Carolina. Ken samples the feed and than creates a feed ration for Ray. When Ken gets the results from the lab than he designs Ray’s Feed ration for his feeder steers. He looks at the following parameters: Crude Protein, ADF Acid Detergent Fiber, TDN Total Digestible Nutrients and Net Lactation (NEL). Ray’s results are always balanced. Ken does not have to add any supplements for Rays Feed. The quality of Rays Feed is always consistent. Ken was so impressed that he to became a no-till farmer. 



HIGH SOIL QUALITY LEADS TO HIGH 
SILAGE QUALITY.  

Ray’s silage provides enough energy- no 
extra corn needs to be added to the feed 

ration!  

Which saves $ 1,638.00 for every 65 head of 
stocker steers! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ray feeds stocker steers twice a year. Because of high soil quality his feed analysis is high according to Ken Weavil (Star Milling Company, Inc.). Ken Weavil designs the feed rations for Ray Styer. Ray does not have to feed extra corn because his silage is of high quality. Ken Weavil does not need to add corn to the feed ration and Ray saves $1638.00 every 6 months from his feed bill. 



• Time savings 

• Cost savings by reducing petroleum based inputs 

• Reduce dependency on petroleum based inputs 

• Healthy soils help reduce impact of drought 

• Healthy soils provide consistent high quality feed 

• Healthy soils have increased infiltration; reduce   
impacts to local rivers and lakes 

•Healthy soils reduce overall pest problems 

Reasons to farm this way? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ray wants to pass his farm to future generations. The definition of Sustainability. Sustainability is meeting the needs of the current generation without sacrificing the needs of future generations.“I recognize the right and duty of this generation to develop and use the naturalresources of our land: but I do not recognize the right to waste them, or to rob, bywasteful use, the generations that come after us.” Theodore Roosevelt, c. 1902



“I recognize the right and duty of this generation to develop and use the natural 
resources of our land: but I do not recognize the right to waste them, or to rob, by 
wasteful use, the generations that come after us.” Theodore Roosevelt, c. 1902 

Ray Styer’s Family 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ray wants to pass his farm to future generations. The definition of Sustainability. Sustainability is meeting the needs of the current generation without sacrificing the needs of future generations.Time savings Cost savings by reducing petroleum based inputs Reduce dependency on petroleum based inputs Healthy soils help reduce impact of drought Healthy soils provide consistent high quality feed Healthy soils have increased infiltration; reduce   impacts to local rivers and lakesHealthy soils reduce overall pest problems“I recognize the right and duty of this generation to develop and use the naturalresources of our land: but I do not recognize the right to waste them, or to rob, bywasteful use, the generations that come after us.” Theodore Roosevelt, c. 1902
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